URICNA Committee meeting minutes for February 6, 2010
In attendance
Jeremy B- Chair
Izzy- Merchandise
Robert- Co-chair Registration
Teri R- Program
Brittni M- Secretary
Dave – Registration Chair
John- Hospitality
Not in attendance
Kaylum P -Treasure
Donnie L- Vice Chair
Open positions Entertainment

The Region has asked that we submit guidelines- 1st we need to create a vision statements, as we
get ideas together they will be emailed to Jeremy
We are going to need replace the banners from the first two years because they have begun to
mold a little bit, we figure the cost will be about $100.00 per banner, we have 3 tubes to hold
them, however we will probably need more after last year.
The storage unit has been paid in full for one year. Jeremy and John have a set of keys.
Jeremy will make up a flyer for the logo contest that will end at the start of April before the next
time we meet. I think we decided to use the theme the lie is dead we do recover.
Discussed having square coffee cups, however will be better able to decide what shape and size
of the cups when we have the logo, thinking approximately 72 cups and shirts. Talked about
possibly doing camisoles and boy shorts
Putting wooden coins and pens in the registration packets possibly do a registration package that
could include all of the merchandise and registration.

For this next year we need to try and get our own lock for the door at the hotel, we will add it to
the cost of hospitality.
Brittni took the money and receipts to Kaylum, Lakeside donated $40.00
We are going to order 80 Guide to local services, 80 concept work books, 80 H&I Handbooks,
and 100 old school step working guides, to give out to during the workshop and to the
newcomers.
We would like to have a Spanish workshop and meetings, possibly make Spanish merchandise.
Izzy will get down to Salt Lake and try and get in touch with someone who maybe able to help
with this.
We have plenty of lanyards.
Maybe we could have 100% Stickers made, or Pins made for those who preregister.
Need to get an inventory of what we have possibly sell the left over stuff on eBay. We need
Kaylum to set up a PayPal account so we can do online registrations and sell our stuff.
Jeremy will bring the trash and trinket book with him next time.
We are going to make the wooden coins out of wooden dowels, and stamp it. We are at $15,000
in airfare.
Meeting closed

